AGC Reopen Practices
We are so excited to reopen the AGC campus! Our priority is for every person that attends to
be given an opportunity to experience Jesus in an un-distracting cool way! We also want each
one to feel safe in a healthy environment so here are some practices to be mindful of:
1. Everyone is welcome to attend our services when they feel they are ready to do so. We
understand that some are ready to attend right away, while others may want to wait a bit. Our
doors are open to you whenever you are ready. Should you not be feeling well or have flu-like
symptoms, please rest up at home until you are healthy.
2. Our cleaning team is doing a great job keeping the building clean. They are wiping ALL
door knobs and all surfaces with Lysol disinfectant wipes after every service.
3. We will have a social distancing section of seating in the main sanctuary.
4. Face masks are optional. Whether you want to wear one or not, that is your decision.
5. Be mindful of others personal space. We recommend fist bumps, elbow taps, or if you have
ninja skills-toe touches.
6. We recommend each person who desires, to bring water/coﬀee with them to church. The
water dispensers and coﬀee pot will not be available.
7. We WILL have Nursery and Kidz church available.
8. At the close of the service, the dismal will be done in an orderly way where ushers will
release each row.
9. Hand sanitizing dispensers are available throughout the building.
Our mission at AGC is to Love God, Love People. Should someone have diﬀerent convictions
than you regarding the COVID-19 recommendations, let’s remember to honor one another and
walk in grace with our actions and through our words. We are Abundant Grace, We are Family!
God Bless YOU Abundantly!!

